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“I am the vine; you are the
branches. If a man remains in me
and I in him, he will bear much fruit;
apart from me you can do nothing.
This is to my Father’s glory, that you
bear much fruit, showing yourselves
to be my disciples.”
John 15:5,8 NIV

Our Mission
We are a family of believers
(kingdom community), on a journey
to the fulfillment of our
God-given purpose.
Our mission is:
1) To bring people to know
Jesus Christ;
2) To provide clear and life-changing
discipleship training;
3) To help people discern their life’s
purpose and provide
opportunities for them to fulfill
that purpose in ministry and
mission. The fruit of our endeavor
is that God be glorified in all the
world (worship).
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Articles and photos for the June Branch
must be submitted no later
than May 14.
Articles can be sent to:
editor@stbs.net
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Our Easter Hope

“S

ee, the former things have
taken place, and new things I
declare; before they spring
into being” (Isaiah 42:9)
Foundational to the Easter message is
understanding that with the
resurrection of Jesus, we are being
invited to both enter into a brand new
life and then enjoy the power of a
whole new rhythm of living.

St Paul would write that believers were
‘crucified with Christ’ at their baptism.
In another place he says we have died
with Christ, and emerging from these
same baptismal waters is to be likened
to our resurrection.
Sadly, if we are to be a people who are
experiencing the resurrection, having
defeated the power of sin and death,
then many of us haven’t actually
received this message. Our lifestyles
indicate that we are still experiencing
the same death cycles as the rest of the
world. Isn’t life in the Kingdom of God
suppose to reflect something
profoundly diﬀerent?
The best biblical narrative to express
this truth is that which is found in
Mark chapter 2. Jesus ministry was just
beginning and the crowds gathering
around him were growing. He was still
in ‘house meeting’ mode, not having
moved to the great outdoors yet.
A reasonably large crowd had gathered
in the home of a supporter where he
was teaching.
“Some men came, bringing to him a
paralytic, carried by four of them.
Since they could not get him to Jesus
because of the crowd, they made an
opening in the roof above Jesus and,
after digging through it, lowered the
mat the paralyzed man was lying on.
When Jesus saw their faith, he said to

the paralytic,
"Son, your sins
are forgiven."

KINGDOM TALK
by Fr. Jerry Smith

This was this
man’s “Good
Rector
Friday”. At this
point he was
aware, in that
deep place in life
experience as well as the Easter Sunday
that we all have, that pit in our
experience in our lives. God’s desire is
stomachs in which we “know that we
for us to both know we have been
know that we know that we know”!
forgiven and then be empowered to get
up and live a whole new life as a result.

We have died with
Christ, and emerging
from baptismal
waters is to be
likened to our
resurrection
Life for this man changed at this very
moment, even though he was still on
his mat in the middle of a meeting
room.
What happens next is important for us
to hear.
“But that you may know that the Son
of Man has authority on earth to
forgive sins . . . ." He said to the
paralytic, "I tell you, get up, take your
mat and go home." He got up, took his
mat and walked out in full view of
them all.”
This man’s healing was simply to prove
that his sins had been forgiven! The
resurrection of Jesus proves the events
of Good Friday.
If we are like the man on the mat, we
all need to have both the Good Friday
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This is what the Kingdom of God is all
about.
It is disappointing to know that many
of us seem content to accept God’s
grace for forgiveness, but are reluctant
to accept his invitation to experience a
whole new way of living.
I imagine that the man in this
narrative had diﬃculty adjusting to
new expectations. He needed to learn
how to walk, look after himself, find a
job, and all of the rest of the mundane
chores that others had been doing for
him, but the joy of this new life
outweighed the burden and fear of
starting over.
This year we are invited to move
beyond Good Friday and accept
Christ’s challenge to follow Him into a
fuller expression of Kingdom life by
recognizing that our celebration of
Easter is an acknowledgement of this
option.
In part, this is what it means to be
following Jesus into the Promised
Land, learning to live in our Easter
victory even today.
Be blessed this season.
You may contact
Jerry Smith at:
jerrysmith@stbs.net
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Holy Week: Palm Sunday

Photos by Marjie Smith
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Intimacy and Betrayal
A MISSIONAL LIFE
by Fr. Dixon Kinser
Assistant Rector for Youth & Young Adult Formation

O

n the fourth day of Holy
Week, we celebrate a feast
called Maundy Thursday. The
name is derived from the
Latin word mandatum
meaning “commandment”
and remembers both the
institution of the Lord’s
Supper and Jesus washing
his disciples feet. The
liturgy is very powerful
and the implications for
Christian living are
bottomless.
This year, however, I was
struck by the dichotomy
between intimacy and
betrayal present in the
story. The way John tells
the story (Gospel of John
chapter 13) you get great
drama with John, the
beloved disciple on Jesus’
right and Judas, the
betrayer on his left during
the meal. Because this was
a Passover meal their
placement makes
particular sense. The
youngest would be laying
to the right of the rabbi
and the host (Judas) on his
left (or behind him). Jesus is troubled
because he knows what Judas is about
to do and when he tells the group one
of them is going to betray him it makes
contextual sense that John would be
the one to lean on his breast (as it is
written) and ask “Who?”

Jesus responds saying it will be the one
who gets the piece of bread he has
dipped in the dish. Again, at a Passover

The one who would betray him gets
the oﬀer of special friendship.
This is deep and poetic to imagine
Jesus at the Passover family meal
flanked by intimacy on one side and
betrayal on the other. Because he is
open to the former he is exposed to
the latter, but such is the call of the
kingdom. In fact that is often how it
goes. Intimacy and betrayal (or
the possibility of betrayal)
always go together because to
have a true connection of
special friendship with
another person requires being
open enough to them that, if
they so choose, they could
hurt us. This is hard, and may
be a small application in the
way Jesus realizes the call of
the prophet who says, “I
oﬀered my back to those who
beat me, my cheeks to those
who pulled out my beard; I
did not hide my face from
mocking and spitting.”
(Is 50:6)

When I have experienced
betrayal my inclination is to
close oﬀ. Confronted with the
reality of my vulnerability I
want to self protect, not selfgive. But the orientation of
Jesus is the other way round.
In the face of inevitable
betrayal he oﬀers special
friendship. I don’t know how
Icon of Judas with Jesus it will all work out, but I want
meal this makes perfect
to do the same this Easter.
sense as the host and
Perhaps
in such risk what Jesus said
rabbi would likely be sharing food at
about his disciples will begin to come
the table. However, more striking is
true; they’ll be known by their love.
the fact that this act of passing bread
was a symbol of special friendship in
Jesus’ culture. It’s as if John’s gospel is
telegraphing that what Jesus has with
John he is oﬀering to Judas as well.
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I pray the same will be said of me.
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Holy Week: Good Friday

Photos by Katherine Bomboy
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Holy Week: Good Friday

Photos by Katherine Bomboy
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Holy Saturday
RUMINATIONS

their regular
schedule in the gym,
parking in the
msscribbler@comcast.net
spaces they left are
volunteers, arriving
to
serve the body.
ost of us swarm in for HolyOne group is setting up for an indoor
Week services, preparing our
Easter egg hunt, since a morning rain
heart to encounter the
has made the grounds soggy. Some of
specifics of a given liturgical moment.
those volunteers are also babysitting
We are met by greeters, directed by
during the hunt. By the time parents
sides-people and guided by the robed
arrive, everything is neatly in place.
staﬀ and volunteers at the front. What

by Marjie Smith

M

we don’t see is the host of volunteers
who work busily behind the scenes on
our behalf. These volunteers work
throughout the week and throughout
the year. They touch on everything

A drop by the church
on Holy Saturday just
gives a taste of what
goes on to make both
our spiritual lives and
the community
strong.
Meanwhile, outside the building, a
small team of gardeners is tackling the
stubborn weeds that like to hide
among the flowers. Armed with the
equipment of their trade, these
diligent workers stoop, squat, pull and
push … all so we
can feel
surrounded by
ordered beauty.

from painting benches and polishing
brass to cleaning the kitchen and
surrounding the parish in prayer.
A drop by the church on Holy
Saturday just gives a taste of what goes
on to make both our spiritual lives and
the community strong.
On this particular Saturday, while
women doing Jazzercise go on with

If you walk into
the church, the
flower guild is
working busily
preparing
flowers for
various places
Continued on
next page
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Holy Saturday (continued from page 8)
church, giving a
foretaste of the
wonderful music
that will
accompany our
worship. And
don’t forget the
woman who made
them breakfast
that morning.

around the church. They are even
making arrangements in little vases,
made out of discarded water bottles, to
hang on the wrought-iron fence.
Measure, snip, place … the bouquets
are coming together one beautiful
flower at a time.
Their guild mates on the altar guild are
doing the many detailed tasks that are
their lot in order to prepare the
sanctuary for worship. Among other
things, candles are prepared; linens laid
out and ironed; brass polished and
vessels prepared. As they work, the
choir is rehearsing at the back of the

Of course, this is
only scratching
the surface in one
small moment in
time. Any other
time in the week,
you might
randomly see
someone fixing the
path or patiently
raising the posts
that bear the
Entrance and Exit
signs. Or you may
encounter the
army of people
who make coﬀee,
clean it up,
prepare the cross for the Stations of
the Cross, paint a rusty patch
somewhere on the building or gather
on a Saturday to pray for specific needs
in the congregation. What you may
never see or even hear about are the
volunteers who do things like visit the
sick, provide
expertise to the
recently bereaved
or deliver meals to
the ill and new
parents.
It is also good to
remember that
many of the tasks
done by members
on staﬀ are done
as volunteers.
They often throw
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away job descriptions to fill a need,
sacrificing their own personal time for
the good of the community. They too
are volunteers. Please don’t assume
that because they are hired, it is their
job to do whatever we as a body fail or
decline to do, or start and abandon.
The list of people who share their gifts
and the things they do without reward
would fill a book. If you would like to
join this army of volunteers, pray for
God’s guidance and ask about
opportunities. And, definitely, always
thank a volunteer.
Volunteers, all – thank you. We know
you get discouraged. Know that we
cannot thrive without you, even if we
are sometimes as unnoticing as
children in pursuit of a toy. God’s
blessings on all of you.
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Two Days in Camp Marassa, Haiti
Journal Entries from Tent Cent
by Anne Jackson

S

t. B's newcomer Anne
Jackson traveled to Haiti a
month after the earthquake
hit Port-au-Prince. During her
final two days in the city, she
discovered a displaced people's
camp (also known as a tent city)
named Marassa, home to about
5000 men, women and children,
close to the epicenter. Below are
two journal entries from her
experience on the ground.
Camp Marassa: Day 1
The sun became more intense as
we drove to a desolate part of
Port-au-Prince. As we walked
down to this massive, unexplored
camp, my eyes watered from the
dust being blown around and the
brightness of the sun beating
down on my face.
This "tent city" is in a flood zone,
and March is the rainy season for
Haiti. There is no proper drainage
and as soon as the rain comes,
because of the location of this
community, what little they do have
will be washed away. Disease will
spread quickly, and another tragedy
will strike.
Supply trucks and relief
organizations drive by this city every
day and don’t stop. Tomorrow, we are
returning to pray with the people of
Marassa and hopefully find them aid
before we return.

We’ve been in touch with almost
every organization we could contact
with the exact location and needs,
and we can only hope someone
shows up with food. We’ve been in
touch with media, and we can only
hope someone shows up and is able

to tell the world of
this desperate need
of 5,000 displaced
Haitians. This is only
one camp of
thousands.
We’ve also been in
long, loud, united
prayer — in touch
with our Saviour —
who loves the people
of this city deeply.
We don’t hope he
will show up.
We know he is
already here.
Camp Marassa:
Day 2
We went into
Marassa today

Continued on next page
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All photos by Anne Jackson
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Two Days in Camp Marassa (continued from page 10)
wondering what would happen.
When we arrived shortly before 9
am, the people had started a church
service – various tarps and sheets
with a small area to use as a stage.
Music began immediately, and people
filed in singing, dancing, and
thanking God for the help that was
to come.
To get to Marassa, you walk down a
paved road into a valley and turn
down a dirt road full of rocks and
head down another downward path.
As people kept singing “God is my
provision” and “I have no other
source but God” I kept looking up
from the valley, up the hill, waiting
for a caravan of supplies or media to
show up.
The verse went through my head, “I
lift up my eyes to the hills–where
does my help come from?”
I began losing faith.
We began praying for hundreds of
people in the church – they lined up
for our team members, and each of
us with a translator would hear their
request, and we would pray for them.
For healing, for protection, for food.
I even dedicated a baby that was
born after the quake.
In between prayers, I kept looking
up the hill.
Nothing.
Where will our help come from?
One of the men in our group found
me after the prayer time and asked if
I had seen the Cuban Medical team
arrive on the other side of the camp.
I hiked the quarter mile through the
dust to the other side. Sure enough, a
medical team from Cuba was there

and had set up
shop, were
examining
people, and
giving
antibiotics and
vaccinations
and clean
water.
Help had
come.
By the time I
returned to the
place where we
were praying, half of our team had
left, and decided to go to the airport
– where all the oﬃcial relief was
being coordinated. They weren't
going to wait any longer to get some
supplies and help.
Working their way in, they cut
through red tape, pretended to know
more than they did, and were able to
register Marassa to receive oﬃcial
help, which would come in a week or
two.
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Even though we were a registered
NGO, we weren’t able to get
immediate relief for Marassa. And
our team knew we couldn't return
without it. The people so desperately
needed help.
So we did what we could.
There is one grocery store standing
in Port-au-Prince and our team found
it. We went in and bought every bag
of rice, beans, every bit of cooking
Continued on next page
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Two Days in Camp Marassa (continued from page 11)
Author's Note: Since arriving home I
have been in touch with the oﬃcials
we were working with to ensure
Marassa was receiving aid.
Unfortunately, the relief eﬀorts
through the government and larger
NGOs are very slow in assisting
those who need help the most. Even
with our attempts to help Marassa,
we are not able to confirm the status
of their relief.

Help had
come.

oil and baby formula we could find.
And we took it back to the tent city
to distribute it through its selfmade government.
Help had come.
As our team drove away from the
tent city, who now had medicine,
water, and food to make do until they
begin receiving oﬃcial assistance, a
UNICEF truck was pulling in to
take an assessment.

As I wrote in
my Day One
entry, we
didn’t know
what this day
would look
like. We just
knew we
needed to
show up. We
prayed and
worshipped
with our new
friends,
waiting for help.
Help had come.
What was desolate and unknown
yesterday has now been provided for
today, and will receive provision in
the future. Those who were
forgotten are now known.

When our group announced we were
going to Haiti, we received criticism
saying we would be getting in the
way, but after visiting, I can assure
you that what Haiti needs now is not
experts -- Haiti needs every day
people who are willing to get hot,
sweaty, dirty, and uncomfortable to
physically and spiritually care for the
millions who are displaced and who
are not receiving aid.
The experts and government will no
doubt help in the long-term, but
Haiti needs us to help now.
If you are at all able to find an
organization to go with that is
providing immediate care on the
ground, I can't encourage you
enough to go. If you can’t go, look to
donate through an organization not
tied up in the bureaucracy of
government relief, such as
Compassion International or
Adventures in Missions. Donating to
organizations like these ensures your
donation will go immediately to help
provide relief through local churches
and not be tied up at the airport for
weeks or months to come.

Faith wins. Hope wins. Love wins.
Again.
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Created for Delight
by Mark Powell

arlier today, I picked up a wellworn book of mine and turned
to a page I had bookmarked
with a Post-It-Note® that had
scribbled on it a few suggestions. The
suggestions were for a young man who
was headed home to be with his family.
His life was in great upheaval. He had
caused immense pain and destruction
in the lives of many. Home was the
right place
for him. As
I scanned
the page,
the word
“delight”
caught my
eye. For
the third or
fourth time
this year, I
began
reading the
pages that
followed.
The author
told of a
friend who
had a
mentor
who
delighted
in seeing
him after
having
spent some time away. The delight
manifested itself in an odd way – the
elderly gentleman actually jumped up
and down when he saw his friend. The
author goes on to suggest that perhaps
Christ delights in his children, as well.
The section concludes with this
thought - the extent to which our
words reach through another’s sinful
heart and touch what’s good, depends
largely on whether or not we are “so
empowered by the gospel that we are
disposed to continue believing in

E

another’s miraculously granted
goodness, and to therefore delight in
the other, no matter what degree of
ugliness we encounter”. This thought is
both comforting and unsettling to me.
It brings comfort when I don’t know
what to say to the person sitting across
from me who has just described a
horrific experience of death and
trauma in his recent past. Or the young

man who is experiencing unbearable
physical pain with no hope or solution
from his doctors in sight. Or the one
who shows me where he has cut
himself in order to “release” the pain
that is now present in his life. It is at
these times, I can only express my
delight in seeing them walk into my
oﬃce and my genuine desire to walk
with them as they move through their
pain and seek relationship with Christ.
I frequently remind my colleagues that
I am only Christ’s “image bearer”, and
I fail at that very often, and that only
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the tenderness of the Holy Spirit can
deal with the pain and confusion that
many of the students I see are
experiencing. I am but an instrument
that God uses and He reaches them in
spite of me!
This thought is unsettling when I
think of my own family. Do I delight
enough in my wife and children? Do
they know, beyond a shadow of a
doubt, that I
delight in
them? That I
am
overwhelmed
with emotion
when I
experience
their
presence or,
as I am
experiencing
now, their
absence? Do
they know
that I am
rooting for
them? I must
be able to
prayerfully
consider and
discern the
inclinations
that the Holy
Spirit has put
in their hearts so that I can develop
that same vision of who they can
become because of the gospel. This has
been my daily prayer for quite some
time now. I have a long way to go and
much more prayer is needed.
I am moved by your willingness to
continue to support our ministry here
at the Black Forest Academy (BFA). I
am often brought to tears (literally) at
the selflessness and generosity that you
Continued on next page
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2010 Annual Meeting
New Vestry Members Chosen, New Liaison Positions Announced

O

n March 7, the St. B’s family
gathered in the gym for our
annual parish meeting and
family supper. Thanks to the hard
work of the staﬀ and many volunteers,
led by Pam White, this event seems to
get better every year.
The night included a potluck style
family dinner, a slideshow of the last
year, updates on financials, facilities
and fellowship, and culminated with
the state of the parish address from Fr.
Jerry. The last order of business for the
evening was our annual tradition of
casting lots for new Vestry members.
This year’s outgoing vestry members
(pictured bottom right) were Andy
Valentine (Senior Warden), Greg
Daniel, Jud Laughter and Dick Jewell.
New Vestry members (pictured top
right) are Trey Myatt, Judson
Abernathy, Rachel Sefton and Kay
Morreale.
One of the first tasks of the new Vestry
each year is to decide on Liaison
positions. Each Vestry member is
assigned an area of ministry for which
they are responsible for supporting and
advocating for

Top: This year’s
incoming Vestry
members.
Right: Outgoing
vestry members.
Photos by
Katherine
Bomboy

Continued on page 20

Created for Delight (continued from page 13)
all demonstrate on a daily basis. We are
so blessed. Let me tell you that your
support is touching peoples’ lives. I am
currently working with 8 – 10 students
and three staﬀ members. BFA has the
privilege of being able to oﬀer
counseling to its students and staﬀ.
The kids and adults that I see
experience very similar issues to what
non Third Culture Kids (TCK) or

Adults experience. However,
sometimes their issues are
compounded by living in unfamiliar
cultures, not having a real home,
transitions, traumatic experiences,
language diﬃculties and the like. This
year, more so than last year, it has
become very clear that God called us
to BFA. I look forward to seeing you
this summer to share some of our
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experiences with you first hand. We
will be in Nashville on June 16th and
will be serving at St. Bartholomew’s
through July 27th.
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2010 Annual Meeting

Photos by Katherine Bomboy
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More from the Annual Meeting

Photos by Katherine Bomboy
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Spring Women’s Retreat
Stop, Look and Listen
By Marjie Smith

W

hat did your momma tell
you when your feet got itchy
to cross the street? “Stop,
look and listen.” And, according to the
Rev. Tim Jones, who along with his
wife the Rev. Jill Zook Jones co-led St.
B’s women’s retreat, March 26 and 27
in Sewanee, those same principles
apply to the Christian life.
Rev. Tim’s sessions about deliberately
taking the time to “see,” in a “world
that is relentlessly anaesthetic,”
wrapped themselves cohesively around
the dynamic testimonies of three St.

B’s women, the directed activities
led by Rev. Jill and the musical
direction of Eric and Dawn Wyse
and Teresa Robinson. Sharing their
stories were Vanessa Lynch, Nancy
West and Whitney Stone.
Sixty-five women gathered to enjoy
the fellowship, frolic and learning
opportunities at St. Mary’s retreat
center on the mountain, their hearts
blossoming in sync with the
daﬀodils that carpeted the woods
around the grounds.
Much of the fellowship began with
the trek up the hill. At the urging of
the leadership,
women
carpooled to
travel the hourand-a-half trip
to St. Mary’s.
For some, it
was an
opportunity to
chat and
banter. For
others, it was
an adventure in
itself. If you

Photo: Marjie Smith

Photo: Katherine Bomboy

were to check Ann Denson’s Facebook
page, you’d find that her travel group
included adventures such as a stop at a
pottery shop to get matching mugs.
Some shared rooms; some preferred a
single and others stayed oﬀ-site. But
most of the time, they gathered to
worship, listen, ponder, hike, or even
try to learn line-dancing skills and chill
their veins around a campfire that
didn’t quite reach far enough to warm
all the bones.
Rev. Tim’s main objective was to create
awareness of an order of being that is
diﬀerent from our culture where “the
addiction isn’t to alcohol; it’s to
achievement.” He urged the women to
consider the possibility of living with
less drivenness; to being receptive
rather than living life in “go-get-it
mode.”
The three women who shared their
testimonies, found a common theme in
relinquishing power in their lives to
God – even when it isn’t clear what’s
going on. Vanessa Lynch admitted she
doesn’t easily surrender power in her
life because of her rebellious nature

Photo: Katherine Bomboy
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Spring Women’s Retreat (continued from page 17)
and because of a habit of busily
managing her life in all the details “to
avoid having to stop long enough that
God truly sees my heart.
“Of course,” she added, “I understand
He does already, but the intimacy of
him seeing me in those quiet moments
can be painful for me. When I stop
and turn to him, he sees my brokeness,
my sinfulness, my failures...and often

It was by His voice and
those nudges of the
Holy Spirit that I was
reminded of His
promise that ‘His
strength is perfect.’

my lack of faith that he is actually in
control,” she said.
It was only when everything started to
fall apart in her life that she fell to her
knees, sobbing and repenting, and
relinquished control to God. She
figured from there her life would

follow a clear path
but, rather, she
faced the
challenges of a
serious physical
disability and two
major career
disappointments.
Through it all,
her relationship
with God
triumphed. She
said, “It was by
his voice and
those nudges of the Holy
Spirit that I was reminded of his
promise that ‘in our weakness his
strength is perfect’.”
She learned that willingly stopping and
trusting God to work things out, even
when it isn’t making any sense,
provides the opportunity to see God at
work. She experienced not only his
healing but the loving care of St. B’s
friends who brought her meals.
Nancy West,
who is
president and
CEO of Siloam
Family Health
Center,
aﬃrmed
Vanessa’s
observations
about handing
over the reins
to God.
Nancy’s work
at Silaom
started with a response to an
advertisement in a church bulletin.
Her mother was in a nursing home and
Siloam was located mid-way between
her home and the nursing home. It
worked for her to take on the job of
clinic coordinator. Twelve years later,

Photo: Katherine Bomboy
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the
Photo: Katherine Bomboy
clinic, with a staﬀ of
30, is in a new location, has 450
volunteers and anticipates more than
20,000 patient encounters this year.
Nancy emphasized that the call is to
obedience, not to success.
She shared how she and her husband
Dave, in the 80s, had given up his
successful career and their beautiful
home for Dave to teach journalism at a

Photo: Marjie Smith

Christian university. Although it
seemed disastrous, in many ways, they
felt the Lord’s leadership. Through it,
she said, “we learned that obedience
was nothing more than obedience.”
In sharing other instances of hearing
the distinct call of God, with
Continued on next page
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Spring Women’s Retreat (continued from page 17)
crowd urged him
on. She felt the
people of
St.Bartholomew’s
were doing that
for her.
The process and
the current
waiting period
are teaching her,
she reflected,
“that I’ve got to
move when God tells me to move and
stop when God tells me to stop.” It
definitely goes against her instincts to
plan and know everything in advance.

Photo: Marjie Smith

unexpected results, she came to
understand that God says, “I want you
to know when you hear my voice that
you can trust me, but you have to trust
me with the results too.
“We want success when we relinquish
to God and he wants obedience.”

Photo: Katherine Bomboy

book of Ruth, in which we learned
about the relationship of vulnerability
and selfless giving between Ruth and
Naomi.

She compared her journey to hiking.
When you are following trail blazes,
she noted, you can only see a few at a
time. You have to trust the person who
put them there. Same with God, she
said. “I have to trust that the blaze
marks he gives me are going to get me
to the destination.”

“We invited and encouraged the
women of St B's to use the retreat as
both a time to explore how God wants
each of us to grow in our knowledge
and love of him, and also to make
ourselves available to support others in
that pursuit,” she said.

Bev Mahan, St. B’s ECW president,
said the planning of the retreat by the
ECW leadership was informed and
inspired by two sources. The first is the

Whitney Stone, an
attorney who is
currently going
through the
discernment process
for ordained ministry,
shared her own
struggle with
relinquishment of
control. Two years
ago, she had spent
time at St. Mary’s
waiting upon God
regarding her future.
She read about the
blind man,
Bartimaeus, who was
healed by Jesus and
was struck by how the

The organizers also drew on feedback
from previous retreats to fine tune this
one. That feedback influenced
everything from the dates selected
through to the schedule,
the activities, the
accommodations and
even the snacks oﬀered.
“Using the results of this
year's evaluations, we will
strive to design the next
retreat to be worthy of
our members' time and
eﬀort to attend, and to
meet our many and
varied needs,” said Bev.

Photo: Marjie Smith
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A Christian Defense of Doubt
The Latest from St. B’s Blogger
The following is a recent blog entry by St. B.’s parishioner Terry
Blankenship, from his blog, “A Thinking Christian”.

I

was born a skeptic.

Didn't ask for it ... just
happened.
I questioned everything ... didn't
matter what it was, I questioned it.
Questions would fly out of me as fast
as bullets would fly out of the hot
barrel of a frenzied machine gun.
This questioning of everything was
in my nature and I, quite frankly,
found it to be helpful as I moved
through life. I became a varsity
debater in the eighth grade due to
this quality.
Herein lies the rub ... I became a
Christian.

If you find yourself
doubting the essentials
of the faith, don't freak
out. Because we are not
equipped to explain
every single thing about
our faith, having bouts of
doubt is normal.

they discouraged me from
questioning anything ... read that
again ... ANYTHING ... about my
new faith or the Bible. To question
was to fall away from the faith.
Well, I felt then as I feel now ... you
grow as you question.
You see, when you seek truth, you
grow. When you seek truth, you
question.

It was a wonderful, real and
transformational experience for me.

When you are afraid, you seek
nothing. Too risky.

However I immediately became
associated with a group of believers
(in Nashville) who did something
that I felt was intuitively wrong ...

When you are afraid, you shrink.

Continued on next page

New Vestry Liaison Positions (continued from page 14)
within the Vestry.
The New Vestry Liaison Positions are
listed to the right.
All in the St. B.s’ family are
encouraged to get to know your
Vestry members. A good place to
start a conversation might be to ask
them about their liaison position and
some of the needs within their
particular area of focus. You’ll likely
find out about something going on
“behind the scenes” that you may
want to be a part of.

Charlie Reasor, Senior Warden
Dorman Burtch, Jr. Warden
Adam Wirdzek, Liaison to Discipleship
Vanessa Hardy, Liaison to Worship
Denise Kemp, Liaison to MDO, Bookstore, Fellowship Ministries
(Newcomers, Softball, Supper Club, Events)
Carmen Hall, Liaison to Children's Formation & Discipleship
Ashley MacLachlan, Liaison to Pastoral Care Ministries/Benevolence
Paul Miller & Trey Myatt, Liaisons to Mission & Outreach
Rachel Sefton, Liaison to Living in Creation
Kay Morreale, Liaison to Facilities & Communications
Judson Abernathy, Liaison to Community Relations
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The Chapman’s Summer Visit:
The Chapman family will be in Nashville this summer from April 29 to May 27. There are several scheduled events
already on the calendar to give the St. B’s family a chance to hear more about their life and ministry in Liberia.

Friday, May 7, 7:00pm - Dinner at the Deane’s
All are invited to join us on Friday, May 7 at 7:00pm, for a casual catered dinner (tacos from the Local Taco Company)
at the home of John and Natasha Deane, 3829 Richland Avenue. Children are welcome, as are friends and neighbors.
Please RSVP to Annie at churchoﬃce@stbs.net if you plan to attend. Your RSVP will help in planning for the food
and set up.

Saturday, May 22, 8:00am - Men's Breakfast
Keith Chapman will serve as both speaker and music worship leader at the men’s breakfast on Saturday, May 22. The
men will gather in the parish hall for coﬀee at 8:00 a.m. and food will be served at 8:30 a.m. Cost is $5.00. Please rsvp
to Sean Root at 202-7365 or stbsmens@aol.com if you plan to attend.

Thursday, May 27, 7:00 - Men’s SFJ Group
Keith will be meeting and sharing with the Thursday morning men's SFJ group in the Parish Hall.

A Christian Defense of Doubt (continued from page 20)
I have always felt Christianity was
industrial-strength enough to handle
anything we can throw at it. We have
not stepped into a fragile faith.
Do I have all the answers?
No.
But not even my most acid-test
questions have shaken my faith in the
least.
Here's an example: I have never heard
a good explanation of the Trinity. Oh, I
have heard all the traditional
explanations - water exists in three
states, ice, water and steam yet it is
one - I am a son, a husband and a
father, yet I am one, etc etc.
None ring true with me. It feels like it
is essentially unexplainable but we
cannot just say that so we invent
metaphors to try to take us into the
land of understanding when, sadly, such
a land may not exist for some
attributes of God.

So do I believe in the Trinity? Most
assuredly ... I just cannot explain it.
And I am ok with that. Paul writes in
1st Corinthians about 'seeing through a
glass darkly but then face to face'. To
me that means that only partial
understanding is available to us while
we are on the earth.
That sets the stage for questions ... at
least in my mind. And some of our
questions are of such a transcendent
nature that they just are not going to
be answered with anything other than
saying I don't know.
Which brings me back to doubt.
If you find yourself doubting the
essentials of the faith, don't freak out.
Because we are not equipped to
explain every single thing about our
faith, having bouts of doubt is normal.
Enduring storms of weak faith is part
and parcel of our Christian journey.
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John the Baptist rode out the storms
of doubt. And Jesus held him in
particularly high esteem.
Thomas, our most famous of doubters,
was not voted oﬀ the island by Jesus,
who had every opportunity to do so.
Doubt has caused many Christians to
fall away because, rather than ride out
the storm, they toss their faith
overboard.
I say ride out the storm. It is normal. If
you feel Christianity is all a big joke or
all some sort of collective wishful
thinking, just hang on. The Holy Spirit
will help you get through it.
So here's the Christian defense of
doubt ... it is part of the terrain we
must traverse. It is part of the jungle
we must hack our way through while
on earth. Never put a fellow-believer
down who is struggling with doubt.
And never chase the non-believer away
who dares to ask the tough questions.
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The Annual Easter Egg Hunt
A rainy Holy Saturday morning meant a change of
venue for the annual St. B’s Easter Egg Hunt, but there
was still much fun to be had inside the parish hall. The
church was full of activity on Saturday morning, not the
least of which was a great turnout for the hunt. Many
thanks to Carla Schober and the Children’s and Family
Formation staﬀ for organizing the event
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Film School at Home - Where the Wild Things Are
T

his column’s purpose is to
encourage this community to
engage film with eyes and ears
for dialogue. We believe that today’s
popular movies are our most common
and accessible form of art in our
culture; therefore we ought to wrestle
with the ideas and content. Our hope is
that we learn about whom we are and
what kind of world we live in. In these
conversations and contemplations there
is formation. This column exists to
move that formation into the way of
Jesus.

Where The Wild Things Are
(2009)
Rated PG (for dark themes and
action not recommended for kids
under 9)
Directed by Spike Jones

Where The Wild Things Are is a film
adaptation of the children’s book by
the same name written by Maurice
Sendak. The trailer promised to return
us to a time when we were young,
perhaps the time when we first read
Sendak’s book. When this film released
last fall, expectations were high and
people’s emotions were primed.
However, when the film was released
last fall it was much diﬀerent than
many people’s expectations. And many
of our youth came to Dixon and I with
questions about the film.
This film isn’t your typical children’s
book adaptation. But this shouldn’t
come as a surprise for fans of Sendak
and the film’s director Spike Jones.
Where The Wild Things Are is a book
Sendak wrote to communicate his

FILM SCHOOL AT HOME
by Steven Lefebvre
Assistant Director of Youth & College Formation

experience of
growing up and
it’s inevitable
disillusionment.
When Sendak
was a young
JewishAmerican boy
growing up
during World
War II, he
shared his
home with his
JewishEuropean
relatives that
came to
America
seeking refuge
from the
holocaust.
Sendak’s father
often referred
to these
relatives as the
Wild Things. It
was in the
presence of his
foreign
relatives that
Sendak learned
about genocide
and war. This is
how Sendak came to know suﬀering.
This is what robbed him of his
innocence and forced Sendak to grow
up. The film takes a similar theme.
The movie opens with young Max in
modern day suburban America. He is
the youngest child of divorced parents

and has an older sister who is growing
up faster than he is. He feels alone in
the world and is angry. Max is
beginning to see the uncertainty of this
life and is trying to do everything in his
power to keep it from changing. One
evening while his mother has a date

Continued on next page
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Film School at Home
over for dinner, Max acts out, bites his
mother and runs away from home.
From there Max runs away into his
imagination, finds a boat, and sails
away to where the Wild Things are.
There he finds giant beasts in great
emotional distress that want to eat
him. When he threatens to magically
make their heads explode, they believe
him and make him king. Part of his job
as king was to reunite the group and
make all the sadness go away. But we
soon see their desires turn to false
hope. This film takes the viewer into a
very inward journey to discover how
emotions and deeper desires for
connection and happiness aﬀect
everything about the way we relate
to others.
Last month we showed this film to the
youth. Here is recap of some of our
discussion questions:

Passages to Consider:
Act 1 – Mark 3:1-6
Act 2 – Mark 8:31-9:1
Act 3 – Luke 15:11-31

Discussion *Spoiler Alert*
Act 1
In this first act we see Max and Carol
as parallel characters. For Max, he is
angry about feeling alone, his family is
beginning to live their own lives
without him and he is frustrated about
the changes. For Carol, we can see
K.W.’s overall posture about being
friends with Bob and Terry and leaving
the group when she wants, distresses
him and also makes him very angry.
Consider also what is in common

(continued from page 23)

about the way they express their
anger. Consider the passage from
Mark’s Gospel. How does Jesus deal
with his anger differently? There
are three things to note about Jesus’
anger. First, Jesus’ anger comes from a
feeling of injustice. People were more
concerned about finding fault in Jesus
than actually liberating this man from
his suﬀering. What kinds of things
are you getting angry about? Do
they come from seeing injustice in
the world (big and small) or is it
because things aren’t going your
way? Second, when Jesus gets angry he
acknowledges it. Notice the Gospel
writer says, “Jesus was deeply
distressed.” Are you aware of your
emotions? Or do you simply act on
impulse? Finally, Jesus used his anger
to hear. He brought life to the
situation. He made an unjust situation
just. Is your anger being used to
bring change in the way of Jesus?
Or is your anger causing chaos
within you and your relationships?

Act 2
Here, we see a more vulnerable side of
Carol. His model is an outward
expression of his inner dream. It is a
place where everyone is together and
their sadness is gone. This is partly
manifested in the pile, but Carol’s
dream is to see that kind of
togetherness last forever. This is not
unlike what the ancient Jews called
shalom. Shalom was the Hebrew word
for peace, but it was much deeper than
that; it was the name people gave God.
Jewish people greet one another with
shalom because it is about reminding
each other of God’s dream for us to be
in peace and harmony with one
another. It is a state of togetherness
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and oneness with each other and the
rest of creation. Why does the fort
fail to bring them closer together?
In Jesus’ day there were many voices
about how to be in the shalom of God.
Was it through properly following
torah, overthrowing the Roman rulers,
or was it by becoming rich and
powerful? So when Jesus tells them
that he is going to die and his disciples
must join him, Peter is confused. Jesus
calls Peter, “Satan” because this is the
voice that says we can get what we
want, when we want it. How is Peter
like Carol in this story? What are
the ways we are trying to get what
we want without first dealing with
the problem? Are there ways we
are trying to get shalom without
first suffering through our
dysfunctions?

Act 3
Explore the last scene of the movie
when Max comes home. How is it like
the Prodigal son story? How do we
embrace someone who has wandered
away from us emotionally? How is
Max’s mom like God? How are we like
the older brother?
After the movie is over sit in silence
for awhile reflecting on the things that
you are feeling and wanting from the
world. Then consider the ways you are
going about getting them. Is it in the
way of Jesus? Pray. God is near.
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Getting to Know Brannon Huddleston
An Episcopalian Through and Through

D

espite a Baptist father,
Methodist mother and Roman
Catholic wife and children,
Brannon Huddleston pitched his tent
as an Episcopalian 68 years ago and has
never strayed.
A Nashville native and the ninth of ten
children, Brannon’s older sister got him
started in the Episcopal Church. “We
were very close, and I started going to
St. Ann’s with her when I was
16,” he recalls. “My mother
didn’t understand why anyone
would leave the Methodist
church, but she was gracious
about it.”

seven grandchildren all
attend Roman Catholic
churches and are very
committed and involved.

GETTING TO KNOW

Early in their marriage,
when the Huddleston children were
two, three and five, Eleanor had the
first of two heart attacks. She died of
emphysema in 1985 after being on
oxygen for the last 18 months of her

At St. Ann’s, Brannon says his
religion became much deeper. “I
felt comfortable there, and all
my Christian beliefs had more
meaning,” he recalls.

by Whit Smyth
In the business world, Brannon joined
American National Bank (now Region’s
Bank) in Nashville in 1948 right after
graduating from Sewanee. He worked
in the bank for 30 years, most of which
were in the Trust Department, retiring
as a Vice President and Trust
Oﬃcer. During this time, he
attended Law School at night for
four years, getting a Law Degree
and passing the Tennessee Bar
exam but never practicing law.
After the bank he joined his
brother Bob at his company,
Nashville Plywood. He was
President and ran the business
for 14 years. All three of
Brannon’s children worked there
before he and his brother sold
the business in 1992.

After graduating from high
school, serving overseas in the
U.S. Navy during World War II
and graduating from Sewanee in
1948, he came back to St. Ann’s.
Located across the Cumberland
River in East Nashville, it was
his church home into the 1960’s
when he moved to the Hillsboro
Road area and joined St.
Bartholomew’s.
In 1954, his Episcopal roots had grown
strong when he met and married his
wife, Eleanor, who’s Catholic roots also
went deep. “She grew up in a Catholic
family and a Catholic Church, and
went to a Catholic school. It would not
have been easy for her to change,”
he says.

life. “That was a real time of testing for
me,” Brannon says. “My faith played an
important role.”

Throughout their married life,
Brannon and Eleanor spent Sundays at
their respective churches. “That’s
really not so unusual,” he explains,
adding that his three children and

“When you grow up in a family of ten
children, you learn to be flexible and
adapt,” he says with a laugh, “especially
when you’re number nine in the
pecking order.”

Throughout his wife’s health struggles,
Brannon was a steady calming
presence, just as he had been during
his Navy career and in the
business world.
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Since then, Brannon has been
retired and gets enjoyment out of
his daily routine – coﬀee with
friends at McDonald’s followed
by a vigorous walk around the
Green Hills Mall. As for hobbies,
he says, “My grandchildren are
my hobbies, going to their sports
activities and supporting their other
interests.”
His oldest son, Michael, is an area
forester for the State of Tennessee. He
and his wife live in Montgomery
County and have five teenagers.
Daughter Rebecca lives in Nashville
and has two children, both juniors in
college. A third child, Bobby, lives at
home with Brannon and teaches Latin
at Father Ryan where he where he was
an assistant wrestling coach for
10 years.
Continued on next page
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Mobile Loaves and Fishes & St. B’s
The Partnership Turns Two This Month

I

'd like to thank the volunteers that
have served with Mobile Loaves &
Fishes. The St. B's team has
served over 2500 meals to the
homeless and impoverished since the
first involvement in April 2008. Team
members give on average 2 hours a
month to this eﬀort. Their willingness
to help and their incredible attitudes is
a real example of community and

caring for each other and those that
are served.
Also, I'd like to thank the church, staﬀ,
vestry and parish, for the generous
$200 given each month to pay for the
food we give out. It's a great thing to
see both money and hands involved in
this outreach. It is my hope that this

kind of combined eﬀort exists in all
areas of our church.
- Trey Myatt, Vestry Member

RITI Wraps Up Another Great Year
Sincere thanks to all of you for praying St. B's safely through another Room In The Inn season. Thanks be to God.
Due to your intercessions and the work of more than 140 faithful St. B's volunteers (plus another 40 or so from the
Church of the Good Shepherd), 2009-2010 was by far the best, most protected,and most successful RITI season ever.
While "successes" in such ministries can be hard to define, one praise report is that St. B's and Church of the Good
Shepherd are now well-known as people who will welcome any and every guest with a readiness to share both their stuﬀ
and the Gospel. Another is that at least a dozen St. B's volunteers let love cast out fear and provided their first
homeless-related service ever. Yet another is that while the recession saw an evident increase in need, I saw many St. B's
families and friends contribute sacrificially and with joy. Your prayers made it possible, and for all this I am very grateful.
Sincerely,
Jim Pichert
St. B’s Room in the Inn Coordinator

Getting to Know (continued from page 25)
Recalling his church years at St. Ann’s
and St. B’s, Brannon says he was
extremely active for years in both
churches, singing in the choirs, serving
on the vestries and being Senior
Warden at both places.
“At St. B’s I started with Fr. Giles
Lewis who was a very traditional
priest,” he recalls. “I was Senior
Warden in 1972 when we brought in Fr.
Chuck Murphy. He was very
charismatic, a remarkable preacher

and he connected in a big way with the
congregation. He and Mary Alice
Parker, his assistant, really ran the
church, they were the staﬀ.”
Brannon remembers that Fr. Murphy
“really introduced us to the Bible. He
also started a practice that continues
to this day when he said, ‘I want us to
have communion every Sunday.’ “
No longer as involved with church
activities as he once was, Brannon is a
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fixture these days at St. B’s 8:30 am
service along with his great niece,
Larissa Root (a granddaughter of
Brannon’s brother), her husband, Sean,
and their daughter, Maggie Grace. He’s
easy to spot in his familiar jacket and
tie, which reflect the courtly,
considerate manner that has been a
hallmark of his life. “I grew up around
people who had the attitude that if
you meet someone important, like
Jesus, you dress up,” he says.
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From Glory to Glory
The title “From Glory to Glory” comes from Paul’s revelation into
God’s eternal destiny for each of his children. “And we...are being
transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory.”

Anniversaries
Bob & Suzy Floyd

4/28

Monty & Ta Kimble

4/24
4/16
4/29

Bob & Susan Lyons
Dan & Kim Simpson

Birthdays
Sydney Adkison
Henry Agyemang
Anadara Arnold
Alex Baldwin
Dan Bauchiero
Abigail Berthiaume
Elizabeth Booth
John Bowlby
Shang Cao
Dan Cleary
Bryan Coleman
Beckett Cooper
Logan Curtis
Alicia Denzel
Rodger Dinwiddie
Luke Easter
Peyton Embry
Rebecca Emerson
Leslie Ewing
Emily Fenton
Sissy Goﬀ
Anne Goldthorpe
Dawn Grant
Nolan Gross
Ann Halford
Dan Halford
Carmen Hall
Matt Hardy
Vanessa Hardy
Charles Homan

04/11
04/27
04/04
04/06
04/20
04/05
04/04
04/21
04/09
04/10
04/19
04/30
04/21
04/12
04/20
04/25
04/18
04/22
04/17
04/09
04/25
04/03
04/29
04/22
04/07
04/04
04/10
04/13
04/28
04/19

Reagan Homan
Becky Hornsby
Nathan Jacobs
Bob Johnson
Calvin Johnson
James Johnson
Paul Jones
Anna Kammerer
Carolee Kazmerowski
Jonathan Kern
Emily Krogman
Rachel Krogman
Adam Latham
Grant Lehman
Ashley MacLachlan
Kate Madeira
William Mahan
Deborah Martin
Rebecca Metcalfe
Mary Mullins
Mindy Mumme
Sue Pichert
Evan Powell
Meredith Powell
Susan Powell
Jessica Prentiss
Matthew Price
Anna Porter Puckett
Chuck Richey
Erin Rodgers
Kathleen Rodgers
Brecken Sauthoﬀ
Michael Schober
Bet Scott
Kristin Searfoss
Aaron Sefton
Evangeline Shankel
Stella Shankel
Dana Sherrard
Katie Sizer
Shari Smyth
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04/07
04/30
04/23
04/05
04/07
04/21
04/14
04/22
04/16
04/19
04/19
04/19
04/24
04/02
04/07
04/05
04/27
04/17
04/01
04/11
04/19
04/09
04/02
04/01
04/15
04/21
04/17
04/22
04/25
04/21
04/20
04/25
04/20
04/27
04/04
04/13
04/30
04/02
04/10
04/07
04/25

Beth Thorne
Kendra Thorpe
Elijah van der Heijden
Bill Ward
Evelyn Weems
Brince Wilford
Clay Williams
Morgan Wills
Gaia Wood
Presley Wood
David Woolbright
John Workman
Rebecca Zadick

04/04
04/18
04/20
04/06
04/22
04/17
04/20
04/10
04/02
04/22
04/16
04/10
04/08

Births
Chase Thomas Moore born to Tara and
Chad Moore on 3/9/10
Benjamin Ransom Michel born to
Corinne and Andy Michel on 3/29/10

Easter Baptisms
Basil Rankin Zaher - Parents: Holly
Rankin Zaher & James Gregory Zaher
Audrey Kay Weedman
Emmaline Grace Weedman
Margaret Anne Weedman
Clara Jean Weedman
Parents, Jo Ellen & Micah Weedman
Kellie Barber Lamberson Gollapudi
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Upc o min g a ctiv ities in M en’ s and Women’ s M i ni s t ry

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, May 22
You won’t want to
miss this men’s
breakfast!
Keith Chapman will
serve as both
speaker and music
worship leader at
our breakfast on
Saturday, May 22.
We’ll gather in the parish hall for coffee at
8:00 a.m. and food will be served at 8:30
a.m. Cost is $5.00. Please rsvp to Sean
Root at 202-7365 or stbsmens@aol.com
if you plan to attend.

ECW at the Frist - May 13
The Women of St. B's will
gather Thursday evening,
May 13, to be given a
guided tour of the
Masterpieces of European
Painting exhibit and also
be able to view the Dale
Chihuly glass-work exhibit.
The tour will begin at 6:30pm. Come early if you’re able
and meet for food, fellowship, and conversation in the
Frist Café between 5:00 and 6:30.
The cost is $8.00 for non-members; free to members.
Please RSVP to stbsecw@yahoo.com by May 3.
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